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@TheresaMay pledges to “battle for Britain” when she returns to Brussels this
week to re-open #Brexit talks
The Daily Telegraph

PM calls on Jeremy Corbyn’s support to insist that the EU must offer
concessions on her #Brexit deal
The Daily Telegraph

@Nissan says that #business reasons and not #Brexit are behind decision to
not build x-trail in Sunderland
The Daily Telegraph

Companies are scaling back spending and #hiring plans amid uncertainty about
#Brexit, according to @Deloitte
The Times

Several #businesses have signed up to a campaign group which is calling for a
second referendum if Parliament fails to secure a Brexit #deal.
Daily Express

@Jacob_Rees_Mogg writes that extending Article 50 is “not impossible” if a
new #Brexit deal has been agreed with the EU.
The Daily Telegraph

@BorisJohnson says suggestions of a snap #election in June may be a “scare
tactic” to push MPs into backing Theresa May’s deal.
Daily Express

Britain is not prepared for #Brexit, argues Nicola Sturgeon
The Times

#Labour and union leaders have admitted they are unlikely to support any
proposals from the PM on #workers’ rights.
The Guardian

Japanese ambassador to the UK @AmbKoji has claimed the country needs
urgent clarity on Brexit before agreeing new free-trade deal.
The Times

UK #manufacturers are preparing for #Brexit by stockpiling raw materials at a
record pace, according to @IHSMarkit
The Guardian

IAG boss Willie Walsh insists fears over the impact of a no-deal #Brexit on air
travel are overdone. #aviation
Reuters

The Queen and other senior royals will be evacuated from London in the event
of possible riots caused by no-deal #Brexit.
The Guardian

@kpmguk is inserting Brexit clauses in its #audits, saying it cannot be held
accountable if Brexit hits an audited business’s balance sheet.
Daily Mail

#Brexit deal would lift growth by 1.5% this year, according to @EY_ITEMClub
#economy
The Times

No deal Brexit could lead to more than 700,000 job losses in #travel and
#tourism sector, says @WTTC
The Independent

Care home and hospital caterers are stockpiling food ahead of #Brexit.
BBC News

@SMFthinktank claims Britain voted for #Brexit because of #austerity
The Independent

